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IN  THE  COURT  OF  SUB-DIVISIONAL  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  (M)

BILASIPARA.

    MISC. CASE No.12/19

                                               U/S 125 Cr.P.C.

SMTI JOMILA BIBI....….………..………..………………………………..FIRST PARTY.

      -Versus-

SRI HAFIZUR RAHMAN..…….…………………...........................SECOND PARTY.

PRESENT: - SMTI JUMA SINHA, AJS 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),

Bilasipara.

COUNSELS:

FOR the FIRST PARTY:-  SRI JAHANUR ISLAM PRAMANIK, Ld. Counsel.

FOR the Second Party:- SRI SHAH NAWAJ HUSSAIN, Ld. Counsel.

                

EVIDENCE recorded on:- 21.05.19, 24.06.19 & 06.07.19.

ARGUMENT heard on:- 08.07.19

JUDGMENT delivered on:– 11.07.19.

                                           J   U   D   G   M   E   N   T

1.     THIS MISC. CASE arose out of a Petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C filed by Smti

Jomila  Bibi  against  Second  Party  Sri  Hafizur  Rahman  claiming  monthly

maintenance @ Rs. 12,000/- for herself and her three minor children.

2. FIRST PARTY’S STORY  as unfolded by the Misc. Petition is that

she married the Second Party according to the Muslim personal laws, rites

and usages on 04.10.1999 by executing registered kabin-nama and they

had peacefully cohabited  and resided together for about 13/14 years and

were  blessed  with  3  children  where  elder  daughter  is  a  student  of
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Bangalipara High School, the elder son is a student of Bangalipara M.E

Madrasa.

The Second Party solemnized second marriage with another lady

about  4/5  years  back  without  her  knowledge  and  then  he  started  to

misbehave with her and subjected her to cruelty. He also started physical

and  mental  torture  and  harassment  upon  her  and  her  children.  He

attacked her several times during her conjugal period mentally, physically

and emotionally demanding cash money of Rs.1,00,000/-  (one lakh) as

dowry,  but she could not fulfill  the said demand whereby her husband

along with his family members physically attacked and injured her and her

children and finally he had driven her out with her three minor children

from her matrimonial house on 17.10.18 at about 10/11 AM whereby she

came to her deceased father's house same day and started to live with

her poor & aged mother.

Due  to  extreme  emotional  stress  she  could  pursue  any  job  or

vocation and as such she is  unable to  maintain herself  and her minor

children whereas her husband is owner as well as driver of his own tractor

having  2/3  bighas  of  landed  property  in  his  own  name  and  pucca

structured  house  holding  and  earns  about  30,000/-  per  month  but  he

neither  met  her  nor  paid  single  penny for  her  and her  minor  children

Hence, this petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C.

                                     

3. SECOND PARTY contested the case by filing Written Statement

where he denied all the allegations leveled by the First Party. His version is

he neither tortured the First Party nor demanded any amount. He has no

any income source and he is a sick person so the First Party is not entitled

to claim maintenance from him. Hence he prayed for rejecting the petition

of the petitioner.

4. On perusal of evidence on record following points are framed for

determination:-
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                                   POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. Whether  First  Party  is  the  wife  of  Second Party  and her

three children belong to Second Party?

6. Whether  First  Party  refused  to  live  with  Second  Party

without any sufficient cause?

7. Whether Second Party having sufficient means neglected or

refused to maintain First Party and his children who are unable to

maintain them?

8. Both  parties  examined  their  witnesses.  Perused  evidences  on

record.  My decisions  with  reasons  on  the  above  framed points  are  as

follows:

         DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF

    POINT NO. 5:-

9. The foremost requirement u/s 125 Cr.P.C is that the petitioner must

be either wife or child or parent of the Second Party. In this regard Second

Party as DW1 admitted that First Party is his wife and he has three minor

children from First Party but he stated that his children reside with him

whereas  his  brother  DW2  in  his  cross-examination  stated  that  three

children  of  2nd Party  are  residing  with  First  Party  since  7  /8  months.

Considering above evidence  this     point is  decided in favour of  the First

Party.

                                       POINT NO. 6:-

10. As regards cause of living separately, it is found to be an admitted

position  that  Second Party  has  another  wife  and this  is  a  well  settled

sufficient reason for a wife to live separately from her husband. Hence this

point is decided in favour of First Party.
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      POINT NO. 7 

11. In this regard First Party deposed as PW1 that Second Party did not

enquire about them and did not pay maintenance. She is staying at her

parent’s house since 7 months and she is sustaining her life working a

maid  whereas  Second  Party  earns  by  driving  tractor  of  his  father  and

earns Rs. 30/35 thousand monthly and also has landed property. Nothing

material stated in cross-examination.

Second Party as DW1 deposed that he is a day laborer and earns

Rs.4/5 thousand monthly and he gave clothes and articles to his children.

In  cross-examination  he  stated  that  he  gave  money  to  First  Party.  He

knows  tractor  driving.  He  has  a  house.  He  is  a  healthy  person.  DW2

deposed that Second Party is day labourer. In cross-examination he stated

that  Second Party  works  as  tractor  driver  of  another  and  also  as  day

labourer. Second Party has own house. 

From the above evidence it is found that First Party has no source of

income whereas Second Party has own house and works as tractor driver

and  day  labourer.  However,  nothing  concrete  adduced  to  show  that

Second Party made contribution towards maintenance of First Party and

his children. Hence this point is also decided in favour of First Party.

                                     

12. After  considering  the  financial  condition  of  both  sides,  ever

increasing price index of  essential  commodities,  the requirements of  a

single woman and three growing children, he (Second Party) is directed to

pay monthly maintenance @ Rs.2000/- to the First Party and @ Rs.1000/-

to each of the three children from the date of this order. Furnish a free

copy of this judgment and order to the First Party forthwith.

Judgment is given under my hand and seal on this the 11th day of July,

2019.

 

                                                                        (SMTI JUMA SINHA)

                                                                       SDJM (M), Bilasipara.
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APPENDIX

1  st   Party Witness:-

PW1:- Smti Jomila Bibi

1  st   Party Exhibits:-

Nil

2  nd   Party Witnesses :-

DW.1:- Sri Hafizur Rahman

DW.2:- Sri Sahidur Rahman

2  nd   Party Exhibits:-

Nil

                                                                         (SMTI JUMA SINHA)

                                                                        SDJM (M), Bilasipara.
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